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(5.50) Is their rebellious heart. They may listen or they igoax may not
a

listen. They are x to notice prophets among them. They are/rebellious

nation. But; you are to be sold where ... god ... that you will not be afraid/

to give God'smessage to them. Now, then I have asked you to look

at chapter %3:15-21. And what do we have in verses 15 and 21? And first,

we might look at what is before them. Before that , God has stressed the
to Ezekiel

factAhat he has a message to give. He stressed that kEtfrom chapter 2 to

chapter three and then in verse 15, He has gone to the people to captivity, and

there he spends seven days. There ,I he spends seven days ... He established

them there seven days among them. And then at the end ofthe seven days,

then the Lord gives them a message. And what is the message that the Lord

gives them. The message that He has given ... the verses 17 - 21.
watchman

The message that He has given is that He is the . /. that turns away peopdex

1cxz±x from their sin. .. of righteousness continues in their righteousness.
the blood

He.ls told that therefore ./. would be on his head if he does not warn them.

This is a command which was shown in a great deal of.talking, through a great

deal of talking t,hc to individuals. And you can imagine, of course, thadxgiven/

this command, getting started and talking and talking steadily and regularly/

to people... and I have known bic cases where some people would do

this and cases where other people do not do this. They won't listen. After

a while, they go over, there and. they take it in, and eventually they pay

a lot of attention. But in this case we have that in, x 3:15 and 21. And

what do we have in 24g to 2 7?. In chapter 24.to 27,' we are told to be quiet.
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